Psrfsh Council news
Seagry Parish Council
The Parish Council is pleased to announce that its new

website

has

gone

"live".

Visit

www.seagryparishcouncil.gov.uk. The Council hopes it
will provide you with up to date as well as historical

information

on all Parish Council related

matters,

including meetings and decisions.
All Council Agendas and Minutes of meetings will be
online as well as background information. This is intended
to make all information available under new Local
Government Transparency Rules and the website already
contains documents relating to Agendas, Minutes,
Finance and Amual Parish Meetings for the last two years.
There is also useful information on how to make contact
with the Council and its Members.
It is only a starting point and the Council is open to
suggestions on how to improve the content. There can be
links to other community organisations and you might
even consider making the website your Home Page. One
of the first things you can do is to let the Council have any
photographs of the Parish and its buildings that you might
have that will show the wider community what Seagry is

all about.
An important website link will be the Neighbourhood
Plan process to make it easier for all who wish to respond
online to the consultations.
The Parish Council realises that not everyone has
access to the internet and so will continue to use the
Signpost to provide news and information.
But always remember that all Parish Council
Meetings are open to the public, with a Question Time at
the start. The next Full Council Meeting is scheduled for
7.30 pm on Tuesday 8 March 2016 in the Goss Croft Hall.

Seagry Neighbourhood Plan
What is happening?
Seagry Parish Council has formed the Neighbourhood
Plan Steering Group to develop a Neighbourhood Plan.
The Neighbourhood Plan will establish general planning
policies for the development and use of land in our Parish,
and will have legal standing. The development of the
Neighbourhood Plan is therefore an opportunity to ensure
that any future development in the Parish of Seagry
reflects the wishes of our community.
Is it compulsory for Seagry to have a Neighbourhood
Plan?
No, it is not compulsory. However, it will mean that we
as a Parish have more control over potential future
development in Seagry. The process of developing the
Neighbourhood Plan will identify whether we would like
any housing development in our parish in the future, and,
if so, its extent. Once the Neighbourhood Plan is in place
it will have legal standing, so that future planning
applications will be in accordance with the Plan.
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I've heard that other Parishes are being forced to
accept housing development. Is that the case for
Seagry?
No, that is not the case for Seagry. You may be aware that
a number of local Parish Councils, including for example
those of Somerford and Christian Malford Parish Council,
have developed Neighbourhood Plans in response to the
fact that the Wiltshire Core Strategy requires a fixed
amount of housing development in those Parishes. Their
Neighbourhood Plan allows the community to have a say
in where the housing development will take place, within
the boundaries of the Parish. This is not the case for
Seagry. We have not been allocated any new housing to
be developed in our Parish.

If

Seagry has not been provided with an allocation of
housing development, why does Seagry need a

Neighbourhood Plan?
As noted above, the Parish Council believes that Seagry is
in a stronger position if it has a Neighbourhood Plan in
place, as it will provide more control over potential future
development in Seagry. For example, atthe momentunder
the Core Strategy, Lower Seagry is designated as a 'rural
site' where no development is permitted, and Upper
Seagry is designated as a 'small village' where very
limited development is permitted. The Neighbourhood
Plan will allow us to consider potential options for new
housing for Upper and Lower Seagry, and allow the best
option as agreed by our community to be put in place,
even if that is different to the current designation. Also the
Neighbourhood Plan would provide protection against
future housing development which is in excess of that
detailed by the Neighbourhood Plan.
The Seagry Neighbourhood Plan Survey
The Parish Council and the Neighbourhood Plan Steering
Group are determined that the Seagry Neighbourhood
Plan will reflect the views of its residents. It is therefore
absolutely essential that we hear your views. There will be
many opporrunities for this throughout the process,
including at the end of the process when every resident of
the Parish will be invited to vote whether or not to adopt
the Neighbourhood Plan. The first, and in many ways
most important, opportunity for you to express your views
is to respond to this survey, as its results will inform the
first draft of the Neighbourhood Plan. Your co-operation
in completing this survey will assist the Steering Group by
providing your views on what housing development you
would like in Seagry, if any, and where it might be located.
Where can I find more information?
More information on Neighbourhood Plans can be found
on Wiltshire Council's website at this address:
http i/www. wiltshire. gov. uk/planninganddevelopment/p1
anningpolicy/neighbourhoodplanning.htm
:

Parish Gouncil
Seagry Parish Council
Seagry Neighbourhood Plan
Since the article in February's edition of

Signpost,
you should have received your copy of the survey
document. Every person living in Seagry Parish
who is on the electoral roll is entitled to receive one
of these and ultimately to vote on adopting the
Neighbourhood Plan. That's why there may have
been more than one copy of the survey through your
letter box - we're looking for a response from
everyone not just one response per household.
We're asking you to respond fairly quickly -by the2l
March. That will give us time to analyse the
responses and ask questions if we are not clear on

something (such

as a

suggestion about a
development) before the first public meeting. This
will be on 3 May at the Annual Parish Meeting in
Seagry School. Everyone will have a chance to have
an open discussion about the responses and our
analysis of them.

One point worth clarifying is that

Seagry, and the PCC of Seagry Church has asked us
to note that the Seagry Church graveyard will be full

in a few years' time. We've even had comments
about the effect broadband speed in Lower Seagry
has on businesses there - we do not promise to be
able to motivate BT into action! But these are all
things that affect our and our neighbours'lives in the
parish, so let's look at them and see that changes in
our parish are positive.
Brian Zehetmayr
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group Chair
ST PAUL MALMESBURY WITHOUT PARISH COLINCIL

covers an area including Corston and Rodbourne
The Parish Council meets in the Reading Room,
rston on the fourth Wednesday of each month at 7pm

Members of the public are welcome
Meeting minutes can be found on the council website
at www.stpaulmalmesbur),withou@arishcouncil.org.uk

the
and are available in Malmesburv Libra
Neighbourhood Plan is not just about'development'.
It is also about green spaces, community activities,
roads, etc. So although many of the questions in the Signpost Deadlines
survey are about housing there is the opportunity to Please note that articles need to be with your village
comment on other issues. For example, we've
correspondent or the editor by no later than the 10th day
already noted the current problem with pools of
water on the Startley Road at the edge of Upper of the preceding month, not as previously stated the 12tt .

The news you were waiting for !
The next live show from Rural Arts Touring Wiltshire will be coming to
The Hall, Somerfords Walter Powell School, Great Somerford

FRIDAY 18 MARGH at 7.30 p.m.

MORGAN AND WEST

,.THE TOP VICTORIAN MAGICIANS'
This magic duo present their brand new show

PARLOUR TRICKS
bursting with jaw-dropping feats of magic, illusion and impossibility
served with wit, charm and showmanship.

Be prepared to be amazed!
Tickets: 01249 720485 I 720797 - €7 (EG conc.), 84.50 children, €18.50 family
BYO wine / glasses available

Refreshments

Signpost March 2016
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The Feasant
It is a great pity that British Leyland (and the rest
of the car industry in this country) did not take this
idea and refine it instead of continuing to build heaps
of the week like the Morris Marina or the Ford Orion,
leaving foreign car makers to take on further
development and improvement in both mechanics
and design and so capture the market.
It is a bit depressing when you think that we
invented so many things in this country only then to
leave them to someone else to make success of it - the
Colossus computer at Bletchley Park, the first
working electronic computer in the world, was
broken up at the end of the war when it should have
been the basis of a British Silicon Valiey. We
pioneered the development of the motor bike but left
it to the Japanese to refine it with electric starting,
disc brakes and engines which did not drip oil
everywhere. The late Harry Fergusson, after selling
his tractor manufacturing business, was working on
building a four wheel drive sports saloon but with
his death, work stopped and it was left to Audi to
develop it into the Quattro and, again the Japanese
with the Subaru, both award-winning designs, and
so the list goes on. Perhaps Napoleon Bonaparte was
right when he described us as "a nation of
shopkeepers" because that is what we certainly seem
to be best at when you look at all the service
industries and shops we have compared to how
much (or how little) manufacturing industry there is
nowadays. It is a good thing that we can still turn out
the occasional success story like Sir ]ames Dyson
who is continually refining his products to keep up
with the modern consumer demands instead of just
resting on his laurels after his initial successes.
And finally - a story which is allegedly true! A
chap bought a top of the range Jagtar but kept going
back to the garage to complain about a rattling noise
somewhere on the driver's right hand side when he
drove over rumble strips or cat's eyes or bumpy
surfaces. After trying many ways to cure the fault even to the extent of replacing the driver's door - the
gaftge had to give him another car. After passing
through various owners'hands, it was involved in a
collision on the driver's side and was sent to be
repaired. When the bodyshop removed the right
hand passenger's door pillar to replace i! they found
a large nut hanging from a piece of wire welded to
the inside of the pillar. Attached to the wire was a
note saying "Congratulations you rich b.....d, you've
finally found it"! Ben Barton

Seagry Neighbourhood Plan
At the time of writing this report, and with a closure
date of 21 March (which will have passed) for
Neighbourhood Plan responses, I can't tell you how
many responses we have had, but if you read this
and say - ' I forgot!' - don't wait, get hold of the

survey/ fillit in, and let the Steering Committee have
it. We'lIdo our best to include any late responses in

our analysis.

One thing that became clear when we were
delivering the survey was that there are a number of
people in Seagry who are not on the electoral register.
We were using the register to decide how many
copies to deliver to each house and when going
round we found houses where no one was on the
register - but we knew people lived there. If you are
not on the register, you can't vote in any elections -

including the Neighbourhood Plan (and the
Referendum of course!). If you want to get on the

register go and have a look at the Wiltshire Council
site. There is information there on how to get onto
the electoral register.
\Atrhat else is happening? Well, Community First

and various other bodies organised a
Neighbourhood Planning Roadshow in Devizes on
16 March and we will have attended that to see what
could be learned, especially as there may be some
grants available to help rural communities. If we find
out anything relevant to other groups in Seagry we'll
pass the information on.

The first public meeting at which

the

Neighbourhood Plan will be discussed is on the 3
May at the Annual Parish Meeting at Seagry School
at which the Steering Group will present the initial
results of the survey and get reactions and responses
to the results. Look forward to seeing you there.
Brian Zehetmayr
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group Chair
ST PAUL MALMESBURY WITHOUT PARISH

COUNCIL
covers an area including Corston and
Rodbourne
The Parish Council meets in the Reading Room
Corston on the fourth Wednesday of each month
at7 prn.
Members of the public are welcome
Meeting minutes can be found on the council
website at
www. stpaulmalmesburywithoutparishcouncil. org.uk

and are available in Malmesburv Libra
Signpost April 2016
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Parish Councils

equipment to complement-the swings' slide and
tf* gt""., spacioui football area that is already
Seagry
Last ilonth, weleminded readers who live in
well"used. fn" equipment is made of wood to
that the closure date for the survey resPonses was2l
its iural location and was chosen
March. The Steering Group has now got th9s9. blend in with
'feel' after consulting with children and families at the
,"rporrr", and is anaiysing them t^o get our first
to see village fete in iOtS. The equipment installed is a
of what those of you who live in Seagry want
The low
happening. We've aiming to 3u! a presentation direc"t result of those choices expressed'
ioiJ,n"t fir the Seagry Annual P*i:l Meeting on 3 level trail of equipment adds a new and
MIy which will give a surunary of those resPonses' alternative elemeif to the Play area with
fttl it only the }irst step in consulting *it\ those
different challenges. It aims to increase a child's
more
several
willbe
thet"
d
at
who live in the parish
balance and, eye/foot coordination skills and
opportunities for opinions -and proposals to be put enhances play skills in a variety of ways' It-is
"child.ren
forward. If you still have the survey document' we
and families will be
that
hoped
it
have
us
let
and
in
it
fill
to
would stlll iike you
in ur,iorrug"d to access this outdoor area within
even though your information won't be included
children to- be physically
the preseituiiott ot 3 May' We still value your the village allowing
active, cf,alenge ttremselves and form healthy
opinions.
-'
life'
Thu next step for the Steering Group will be to habits that stay with them for
Little Somerford Parish Council
put together thl first draft of the Neighbourhood
get
to
aim
we'll
but
time
some
us
i'tan. ii'tut will take

Seagry Neighbourhood Plan

that out for comment bY the summer'
us what
So - come to the APM on 3 May and tell
you think should be happening with the Parish'
Brian ZehetmaYr
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group Chair

Little Somerford Parish Council

- 3 May

it
Do you know how our railway line will look when
is electrified?
Will it be like Goring Gap, which has created a
storm of Protest?
Do you want to know when the gantries will be
going up?
u
ellAt"itt the process create a lot of traffic or make
a lot of noise?
How soon will electric trains be running through
the village?

Andlow much quieter will

theY be?

The project maniger and others from Network
Rail wili be present uI yo,,t Annual Parish Council
3
meeting in the Village Hall at 7'1'5pm on Tuesday'
questions'
May, to"make a presentation and answer

Little Somerford PlaY Park

You may have noticed the installation of new
play equipment in Little Somerford Play Park'
if,is piolect started quite a while ago when
,"r,".ul rLsidents expressed a need for the park
to be updated to appeal to a wider group ot
children. We were recently able to secure a grant
from the Malmesbury Area Board and now have
Signpost MaY 2016

ST PAUL MALMESBURY WITHOUT PARISH

COUNCIL
covers an area including Corston and
Rodbourne
The Parish Council meets in the Reading Room'
on the fourth Wednesday of each month

at7 Prr..
Members of the Public are welcome
Meeting minutes canbe found on the council
website at
www. stpaulmalmesburynvithoutparishcouncil'org'uk

and

ire available in MalqqglgryLibra

Seagry Parish Council
Seagry Parish Counci!
-www'seagryparishcouncil.gov.uk

Croft Hall and travelling around the parish before
ending back at the hallit around 2Sb pm for the
resultJsession. More details on this canbe found on

Parish Council took up its role on
the Parish council eleciions earlier the website.
in the month. The only new face was Cllr Andrew
F9, anyone who fancies growing their own there
Ball. Cllr Mike Barber remains Council Chairman is still a vacant Seagry allotment
io make contact
with Cllr john Crosland the Vice Chairman. The with Cllr Kevin pearce as soon as you can.
His
others are Cllrs Kevin pearce, Richard Barr, Keith contact details are on the
www.seagryparish
Taylor and Berta Zehetmayr.
council.gov.uk website along with lots of other info
The council soon received the good news that but a phone call to 01249 227046
or email to
Upper and Lower Seagryhave wonlhe CpRE North kevinpearce@seagryparishcouncil.gov.uk
will find
Wiltshire Small Village Best Kept Village him.
Competition again this year and iere
Despite a few requests, so far no
has emailed
competing against the other three Wiltshire regional
"oi, any photos of the parish to add to theone
content on the
winners for best in the whole of the iunty. website so please do, as the council wish
it to have a
Disappointrngly,the overall winner has just beeir community focus with local information
alongside
armounced as Tollard Royal from south of the county. the council information. If
anyone has any ideis on
So it's no change from last year as we take ,".orri
what could be added please glt in touch.
place. But to win the North Wiltshire region again is
The council has recently been told that there is
in itself an achievement. So a big than-k you"to all still community support for The New
Inn to become
who did their bit.
an "Asset of Community Value,,, which was raised
Progress is
luit S made with the Seagry at the Annual Parish Meeting. The Council has
Neighbourhood PIan and, to move things uto"f,', agreed to support any application
submitted.
consultant has been employed following u ,rr.."rif.rl
Why not come along to the next parish Council
grant application to provide the expJrtise and to meeting? Your Wiltshire Councillor,
Howard
assist the steering group with the workload. It
Greenman, usually attends to update you on
is now
expected that you will soon be asked for further Wiltshire Council news. There
is aiways a public
views as the plan comes together over the next 12 question session at the start. Next
.o,rr,"il meeting is
months. Remember, it is intended to be a plan
12 September at 7.80 pm in the Goss Croft
produced by and supported by the wirole Iy::auy
Hall.
community. The steering group needs your input, so
Vivian A Vines MBE, Clerk of the Council
make a date in your diary as there is to be a
TeL.01249 657695
"Community_Design Day,, on Monday 28 August
Email clerk@seagryparishcouncil.gov.uk
between 10.30 am and 4 pm starting- in the ioss

t1"t"I-'Seagry
8 May following

se

The
rrE ETEfJL
Last rtrtsttL
Night vI
OfThe
I ne rroms
Proms

&

This Event will be held at Goss Croft Harl at7 pmon
satur day 9 september.

This is a popular annual event.
Get a ticket to ensure your place at

fs per person and bring your own supper.

wil be available and there wil be a ruffre.
Tickets from Ieru:ry Reeves at01249 720521.,0r e-mail jen.reeves@hotmail.co.uk
A cash bar

Signpost September

2017
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Villages Neighbourtood Plans
ensure any future developments
Seagry Neighbourhood Plan
Community Design Dry - Monday 28 August 2017 fit into the existing environment

As reported in the last edition of Signpost, we held a
Community Design Day in Seagry in August. The
objective of the day was to get information on what
made Seagry distinctive and what gave the parish its
character. To do this we needed people to go out

ffiffil'iffi:ifl':",

'.lTf:X

i1fl

are appropriate and
of Seagry.
It is anticipated that a selection of some of these
photos will be included in next month's Signpost.
Onbehalf of the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

Brian Zehetmayr

somerrord and staruey
ll1ffioo| Grgat
Neighbourhood

Plan
creating a Oesign Statement which will b"ecome part
of the evidence underpinning the Neighbourhood The external Examiner, John Siater, produced his
Plan.
report an 2L August - you can read it in full on the
So what happened? Bank Holiday Monday Wiltshire Consultation Portal:
broke the rules on bank holidays and was sunny, http : w iltshire. obj ective. co.uk
//
/ p ortal / sp atial_plan
warm and beautiful, a brilliant day for getting out ning np great_somerford_neighbourhood_p1an.
/
/
and about. Nineteen people were briefed by our
It is entitled "Gteat Somerford Examiners
consultants, Place Studio, on what was needed and
Report.pdf". The k"y point is that the
sent out in groups of 2,3, or 4. The three tasks given

were:

Neighbourhood Plan should proceed to Referendum

1 Beating the Bounds how do our two with the following modifications:
1.. Broadfield Farm be included in the plan with
settlements 'sit' in the landscape?
approximately 18 dwellings
Groups went out to the edges of the parish and
looked at what you could see from there, when you 2. The overall number of dwellings to be
could see houses, what the approaches looked like,
approximately 35
and also what landmarks there are.
2 What Shape is your Place? - what is the pattern
of the settlements?
These groups looked at the structure of Upper
and Lower Seagry. Were the roads straight or
winding, were buildings right on the road or set back,
what were the verges like. Also we were looking at
views out of the two settlements.
3 Repetition or Diversity? - look at buildings and
decide what is speciai about them.
Here we were looking at the houses themselves
and looking for both common features and features
that differentiated them. This meant looking at
material used, shapes that occurred, ages of building,
plus interesting items to note.
The groups brought their photos back and these
were uploaded onto a computer so that we could
project them. By 2.30 pm we had this done and a
presentation was given by the groups to 40 plus
people. It was a very interesting exercise and some
of us went to places we had never been before and
looked at where we are living with newly opened

3. Site NP1 (Seagry Road) to be deleted
4. Site NP5 (behind the Police house) to be deleted
5. The settlementboundaries of '3' and'4'
(limits of development) to be returned to their
positions prior to being amended during

development of the plan
Additionally, Sites NP2 (Dauntsey Road), NP3
(Frog Lane) and NP4 (Brook Farm) remain and all the
green spaces identified in the plan are to be protected.
The Qualifying Body (Parish Council) and the
Steering Group are required to inform Wiltshire
Council that they agree/disagree with the examiners
recommendation . They have both stated that they are
in agreement.
Wiltshire Council now has to prepare a Decision
Statement (changes to the plan to accommodate the
examiner's recommendation) which should be
availabie by 25 September. A referendum is usually
held 56 working days following the publication of the
Decision Statement.
On behalf of the Parish Council
Steve Mansfield, Chairman
eyes.
What next? The photos and the reports will be On behalf of the Steering Committee
combined by Place Studio into a draft Design Sid Jevons, Chairman
Statement which will be reviewed and worked up
into a full Design Statement. This will help us to
Signpost October 2017 15
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Where have we got to by October? The draft
statement is nearly completed and. is

Design

Seagry Neighbourhood pran

be
spaces in the area and decide if any should
'Local
pr-otected by being- formally designated as a

atln"
t b'""" spacl''
TTa"i;"i::i;i
reviewedbyagroupof5eagryresidents-amixofrf,&'-ml,"u,,

;;;;

*"

p"opt"d'u*,if,o*theSteeringGroup:i9ffiffi""u"-'pr"'

volunteers_morevo1unteersa1waysweIcome.Thisre"ffi;eingthe
wi11takeplaceinthenextcoupleofweeks.Wewi11a1iotments
thenhaveaforma1DesignStatementweCanuSeffiI%u.dthe
withintheNeighbourhoodP1an.]-.:^^.$.'.;gMSpitfire
However,'i,hattheDesignDaydidproduceisan{lgNiemorial.
exce1lentrangeofphotostakenaroundUpperand.xo.a1lthe

io*"'Seagr}bythevarioustaskgroups.Asma1l..,:.:....,,..:1;l::1
seIectionoJinterestingphotosareshownherein...,.'
sPaces will
Signpost - some
1
r---^,^-,^--designated' For example' while the
I've selected are eno uP being
Recreatio., Ground would aPpear a logical area to
,rrroLrr" [ili;
by its trust status' and
and readers protect' it is already protectedadditional protection'
iherefo.e does not need the
.or'ro ;;-l;
which green spaces are included
work out where Deciding

in the

they arel.

We are

also

working on
ideas around

j

Creen
Spaces'. This
may sound
oddly formal,
after all there are
lots of green
spaces around

Seagry Parish

we are

-

even
surrounded bY
green farmlandl
has a sPecific
'Local
Space'
Green
But the phrase
meaning in Planning terms and it is possible to
designate an area as a

'Local Green

SPace

which gives it a higher
level of Protection
against develoPment'
Green SPaces are
seen as imPortant to
the well-being of
residents of an area, as
well as affecting the
character of an area.
They also contribute to
the quality of an area.
Therefore, one of the

tasks in creating

a

Neighbourhood Plan
is to explore green
iij

Neighbourhood Plan and recommended for
desfnation as a 'Local Green Space' is a key part of
deve"loping our Neighbourhood Plan for Seagry'
a^y t"gg"stions of areas which people consider

ffi dpffi.ffi ffi ffiffi-ff ;mmmffi ffiffimMffiW &wwffii$w.w
should be protected in this way will be welcome.
The concert is raising funds for Community First,
For those interested more reading on this can be Wiltshire's Rural Community Council, on behalf of
found on: https:/ /rnycommunity.org.uk/wp- the High Sheriff of Wiltshire, Lady Marland, and is
content/ uploads / 201U 02 /NP_Greengenerously supported by the James Dyson
Space_lZl7.pdf or type 'Local Green Space' into Foundation.
Google and follow the links.
Lady Marland places community projects at the
Brian Zehetmayr
heart of her shrieval activities. 'Community First
does tremendous work to improve the quality of life
and economic well-being of communities in our
county,' she observed.
'We're delighted to be singing this choral classic

Malmesbury Abbey,' said Simon. 'It's a
tremendous honour to collaborate with the High
Sheriff for such a worthwhile cause, and we'll be

in

bringing our trademark energy to the performance.'

Tickets are f,75 from Salisbury Playhouse,
www.salisburyplayhouse.com, 07722 320333, frorn
the Abbey or on the door. The concert starts at 7.30pm.

Salisbury Choir to Perform for High
Sheriff Charity
Bringing the north and south of Wiltshire together,
Salisbury Chamber Chorus comes to Malmesbury
Abbey on Saturday 18 November to perform Faur6's
much-loved Requiem.

Conducted by Simon McEnery, Musical Director
of the Salisbury Chamber Chorus, the performance
features Claudia Grinnell, Assistant Organist at
Winchester Cathedral. The programme includes
Faur6's Cantique de lean Racine, four motets from
Cesualdo's Tenebrae Responsories, organ works by
Crison, Vierne and Gigout, and McEnery's Everyone

Eo!5 fal*.*l
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Sang.
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Plan' PC
SeagrY Neighbour{rood developments
would
Coffee Cott*tffit,
Kick-start Your morning with

by Wiltshire Council as these
r,tt fit the Wiltshire Core Strategy)'
your
If you wish to put forward a submission for
website
land, please go onto the Seagry Parish

coffee and home-baked cake!
Little Somerford Church, L0'30 am - noon

e-
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) and
(http:/7ww*.r"ugrypurishcouncil€ov'uk/
-'diiet
This
form''
Submission
Jo*r,load the

the form used
submission form is a local adaptation of
Council' The instructions for how to

Ly Wif,tnire

the ProPosal are on the form'
Ali submissions must be returned electronically
Third MondaY morning of each month
before 28 February to the email address
EverYone welcome
those who
,urg.ya"rignday@yahoo'coT' This gives
can!
when
us
You
Please ioin
i. -ri" a submission about a month to do so'
*lti
with
Just droP in!
The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group'
wiil assess
the advice oI our professional consultants'
report of
The
all submissions against common criteria'
to all' not
this assessment will then be made available
Seagry Neighbourhood
hose who submitted.
A'Call For sites'
-.-ir,^ ^.." '#S|l Zehetmayr
Group
Chair' Seagry Neighbourhood Plan Steering
the
together
putting
in
consultants
information needed tJ support a Neighbourhood Seagryr
Council
-iormal
Flan for the Parish of seagry' we have
ParishcouncilMeeting9January
.orpl" of
stage where
to vou all' Don't forget that you
rruppv \"ry
tai"
to
use
must
procedures that we
Agendas and Minutes by
itproceeds .,,.'fo11o* Parish Council
website'
Neighbourhood PIan, not just to ensure
visiting the www.seagryparishcouncil'gov'uk
cha[enges
any
avoid
to
arso
but
Council
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Seagry Parish Council

During the Council's recent meeting on 13 March,
the issue of Cyber Crime was riised as some
Members had recently received a briefing on this
rising crime resulting from increased use of ,,ror.r"
\ind of computer involved with internet usage,, for
yhgfRinS, finance, business and other prlpor",
including social media all of which pro,old"d thu
opportunity for phishing and scams from criminals.
The Council felt that it was worth reminding all of
the essential need to protect any and all deviJes and
personal data by use of continually updated security
software and the careful selection of passwords.
Experts suggest that there are 10 ,,Golderi Rules,, to
Cyber Crime Prevention. Briefly these include: a

range of passwords, pin and passwords for all

Coumcils
unlikely to be true. There is a need for preventative
measures by backing up information, updating
software and programs and anti-virus provision ani
it is important to run complete scani rather than
quick scans of computers. Remote access to
computers should not to be accepted unless from
100% known parties. passwords and pins should
never be divulged. The quality of passwords is
important with a combination of three or more
random words preferable to the names, dates often
used and a combination of numbers, letters, upper
and lower case is preferable. personal informition
should not be released on social media.
Further advice can be obtained from
www. getsafeonline. org & www. cyberaware. gov.uk

along with Action Fraud reporting tlirough

mobile devices, internet security software, use of 3G, www. actionfrau d. police. uk telephone
O{OO tZg ZOtrO.
4G and VPN instead of WiFi hoispots, non_release
The next Council Meeting is to take place on
of
personal financial information, recognition of fake
J\{ay 2018 in the Gois Croft Community
emails and phone calls, avoiding clicking on links Ty::dry_8
Hall at_7.30 pm. Th: Seagry Annual parish Meeting
and attachments, avoiding payment by direct bank is to take place on Tuesday 10
April2018 in Seagr|
transfer, thinking time before responding as if Primary School at7.Z0 pm.
something seems too good to be irue then it is Vivian A Vines MBE Clerk of the
Council
Email clerk@seagryparishcouncil. gov. uk

Seagry Neighbourhood plan
Designation of 'Local Green Spaces,

(B) Broadleaze

Since our Design Day back in August, ihe Steering
Croup have been assessing sites for suitability for I

'Local Green Space, designation in our
Neighbourhood plan. Local Green Space

designation is a way to provide special protection in
the Plan for green areas of particulai importance
to local communities. For u sprce to be eligible, it
has to be particularly locally important witi'regard

to _ beauty, wildlife, tranquility, recreation
or historic significance. It also mrri b" small, not
an 'extensive' area and in, or near to, the
community which uses it.
So far, three sites have made the short list and
are
shown on the following maps:
(A) the Allotments

(C) Seales Court Entrance.

--:fu*..--1
-:

.-.:,iraa,txtiq{

,,rir&{i*!S
. :,:rt fitixt;i*
:i-ri:**&i;K
Maps from Parish on Line - Crown copyright and database
right 201g
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Parish Councils
Seagry Neighbourhood Plan
Designation of 'Local Green SPaces'
to ask you' the community' for
we
1ee$
As part of the process of designating the Local Green Spaces
thoughts by please filling' cu
your opinion on the potential designatiorr. Let us know your
returning the short questionnaire below:

a

Locil Green Space in the Seagry NDP?
The Allotments - Yes/No (delete one)

(B) Broadleaze
-(A)

- Yes/No (delete one)

(C) Seales Court Entrance - Yes/No (delete one)

2.

If

how are the sites locally significant to you?
(A) The Rttot-"Tt' - u*ffifid1if", tranquility, recreation' historic significance
yes.

(circle as aPProPriate to You)
(B) Broadleaze beauty,

wildlife, tranquility, recreation, historic significance

(circle as aPProPriate to You)
significance
(C) Seales Court Entrance beauty,wildlife, tranquility, recreation, historic
(circle as aPProPriate to You)

your comments for your choices of the above:
(A) The Allotments -

3. Please give

(B) Broadleaze -

(C) Seales Court Entrance -

4. Finally, please Iet us

know any other suggestions that you have for

a

potential Local Green sPace:

could restrict
please note that the Recreation Ground is not included, as Local Green space designation
the NDP in other ways!
future improvement of its facilities. It can be better protected by
PLEASE RETURN THIS QUESTIONNAIRE TO:
Mr B Zehetmayr, The Gables, Upper Seagry, Chippenham SN15 5EX'
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Parish Gouncils
- Have
will replace the damaged
fingerposts at Startley and opposite the War As advertised in the
July edition of Signpost, the
Great Somerford PC continued
The Parish Council

Memorial with another wooden post.
Cllr Hourigan is drawing up a spec apply for a
footpath alongside Quack Quacks field and will
apply for CATG funding.
Having received complaints from residents
about overgrown hedges in Manor Park and Frog
Lane the Parish Council would like to remind all
householders of their responsibility for keeping
pavements and roads clear of obstructive growth.
Play Area
Cllr Hyde is in the process of sourcing three
quotes for the proposed play equipment.

St Mary Lands Trust Education
Grants 201812019
The Trustees wish to remind people living in the
parish of Great Somerford including Startley, who
wish to be considered for an education grant for
201,8 / / 2019 , to apply to the Trust in writing. Please
state what you intend to do, give some details of the
course/ training or apprenticeship you will be

following together with the approximate costs
involved and whether or not any other grants are
being applied for.
APPLICATIONS MUST BE MADE BY FRIDAY

Seagry Neighbourhood Plan
Your Say!

Seagry Neighbourhood Plan held an Open Day on
L4 luly to which all residents of Seagry were
invited. The objective? To let residents see what
progress had been made on developing the
Neighbourhood Plan and to gather comments.
In spite of a number of conflicting sporting
events (Football, Tennis even Horse Racing!) we
had a good turnout. At least 15% of the properties
in Seagry were represented. People took the time to
examine the information boards, to talk both to each
other, the Steering Group and our consultant. There
was a good'buzz' going round the Hail and useful
comments and suggestions were made and
recorded. We also had a number of apologies from
people not able to attend and we will be sending
them copies of text on the information boards.
The handouts will be on the Seagry Parish
Council
website
http : / / www.seagryparishcouncil. gov.uk/ and can
be down loaded and comments sent to the Steering
Croup.
Brian Zehetmayr
Chair Seagry Neighbouhood Plan Steering
Group'

28 SEPTEMBER 2018 to:

Sarah Brunskill, St Mary Lands Trust, cf o
Rosewood, Dauntsey Road, Great Somerford,
Chippenham, Wiltshire, SN15 5HS

ST PAUL MALMESBURY WITHOUT PARISH
Covers an area including Corston and Rodbourne
The Parish Council meets in the Corston Reading Room
on the fourth Wednesday of each month at7.75 pm
Members of the public are welcome.

Meeting minutes can be found on the council website at
www. stpaulmalmesbury.withoutparishcouncil. org.uk

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
The Signpost editorial committee, of necessity, holds contact details of contributors and advertisers
who feature in its pages. As a result, we do have a GDPR privacy poiicy, which is available on request
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Seagry Neighbourhood Plan Update
I reported briefly on the'Have Your Say'event in the
July Signpost but felt a more detailed report would
be of interest. So here is some more information on

the Community Design Statement (CDS) we have
been developing and further information on the next
stages in building the Seagry Neighbourhood Plan.
First, what is a Community Design Statement?
This is a document describing the distinctive
character of a parish. Our Seagry CDS has grown out
of the information gathered on the Design Day last
year, investigating potential Local Green Spaces, the
'Ca1l for Sites', and the other work done in gathering
information to support the Seagry Neighbourhood
Plan. The displayboards at the 'Have Your Say'event

explained a lot of this and we had a number of
comments and suggestions on our draft CDS. These
comments will be taken into account in finalising the
CDS. I am anticipating that a finalised Community
Design Statement will be available shortly and will
go up on the Seagry Parish website (by September it
may well be up there). You can see the full text of the
boards and a report on the day on the Seagry Parish
web site.

A major outcome from this work is a set of
'Development Principles'. Although there is no
requirement for further housing developments in
Upper Seagry or Lower Seagry, some development
will almost certainly take place in the next few years.
Quality of design is a particular concern because
both Upper and Lower Seagry are highly distinctive
in their settlement pattern and buildings - see the
CDS for details. Any building projects are likely to be
very small/ so we have set out some general criteria
to which we expect any development to adhere.
These criteria are the 'Development Principles'. There

were comments made on these Principles at the
'Have Your Say' event, generally positive, although a
couple of participants thought they were too
restrictive. Again, go to the Seagry Parish web site
https: / /www.seagryparishcouncil.gov.uk/ to see
the full list of Principles - suggestions and comments
are still welcome.
The Next Stages
t' A11 the comments will be brought together and
taken into account as the Neighbourhood Plan
moves forward.
'i' A report has been produced listing all the
comments; this will be just one of several reports
on the consultation activities undertaken which
will become part of a final Consultation
Statement.

*

ffimmmffiuffi#ffis

will carry out a formal
Housing Needs survey this autumn.
* Over the next few months, a first full but still
draft Neighbourhood Plan will be produced,
supported by a very thorough Evidence Report
(this is a record of all the information gathered
over the last 3 years in preparing the
Neighbourhood Plan).
* an this is then used for a first formal consultation
with all Parishioners as well as the 'statutory
consultees' such as Wiltshire Council.
* The Steering Group will then use the comments
that come back to produce a final plan.
..'. ttre final plan is submitted to Wiltshire Council
and they appoint an Examiner to check that the
plan meets all legal requirements.
i. AU those living in Seagry, and any other
interested parties, will have an opportunity to
submit comments to the Examiner.
* Assuming the Examiner is content (they nearly
always make comments) the plan can proceed to
referendum.
{. the very final Neighbourhood Plan then goes to
a local Referendum.
* aU on the Electoral Roll can vote and the plan is
finally approved if more than 50% of those
voting support it.
{' Wiltshire Council must then formally'make' the
plan.
At this point your Seagry Neighbourhood Plan
will have legal status!
Having legal status means that the
Neighbourhood Plan must be taken into account by
Seagry Parish Council and Wiltshire Council
Planning Department when any proposed
developments in Seagry Parish come forward.
Brian Zehetmayr
Chair Seagry Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
bzehetmayr@hotmail.com
Wiltshire Council

St Paul Malmesbury without Parish
Covers an area including Corston and Rodbourne
The Parish Council meets in the Corston Reading
Room on the fourth Wednesday of each month at
7.15

pm

Members of the public are welcome.
Meeting minutes can be found on the council
website at:
www. stp aulmalmesburywithoutparishcouncil.
uk and are available in Malmesbury Library
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Seagry neighbour{rood PIan
Seagry Neighbourhood Plan
Needs Survey

- Housing

First, as promised, the latest version of the Design
Statement for Seagry is up on the Seagry Parish
Council website. This is stilla consultation document;
please go, look, and send us your comments. See
http s: / / w ww. seagryp arishcouncil. gov. uk / neighbou
rhood-plan/, then go down to Seagry Design
Statement Consultation Draft (August 2018).

The next stage in developing the

Seagry

Neighbourhood Plan is for a Housing Needs Survey
to be carried out. \Atrhen we did the original survey
back in 2016 (!), we did ask for information on housing
and perceived needs. This was as part of the more
general information we were gathering on how
Seagry Parish was perceived by the residents.
However, this new survey will be much more focused
on housing needs and will be carried out by Wiltshire
Council on our behalf. The survey is scheduled to start
on 9 October and be completed by mid November,
and everyone in the Parish will have the opportunity
to respond.
\Atrhy carry out a Housing Needs Survey? We did
get information back in 2016 that indicated there
could be a need for additional housing in Seagry
Parish and that information could be used to justify
building some new houses. But since 2016 a number
of new houses have been buiit and planning
permission has been given for certain farm buildings
to be converted to houses. So, is there stil1 a need, or
has it been met? We don't know. To find out another
up-to-date survey is needed.
In order to carry out the survey, Wiltshire Council
will print forms and will include prepaid return
envelopes - you will be able to post them back to
Wiltshire Council. There will also be a form on the
Seagry Parish Council and the Wiltshire Council
websites, enabling parishioners to respond on line as
welI. The Seagry Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
will arrange delivery of the forms to everyone on the
electoral role in the Parish. Once the forms are back

Wiltshire Council's Housing Strategy Team will
carry out an analysis and produce a report on their
findings. This report then becomes part of the
evidence supporting the Seagry Neighbourhood
Plan. The report will also help both the Parish
Council and Wiltshire Council when they are
looking at new planning applications.
When you get your form, please complete it and
send it back - it wiil help us manage the future of
our Parish.
Brian Zehetmayr
Chair Seagry Neighbourhood Plan Steering
Group

Ha

rvest Supper

Little Somerford Vlllage Hall
Sunday 14 October

5 pm for 5.30 prn
Main course and pudding
Ticket only: Adults fg Child under 11
years f4
Bar and Raffle

Contact: Roh 0I-666 51-0339.Julie
01666 823799
Pam 01666 822382
Proceeds

to Little Somerford

Church

All Welcome

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
The Signpost editorial committee, of necessity, holds contact details of contributors and advertisers
who feature in its pages. As a result, we do have a GDPR privacy policy, which is available on request
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interested, please contact the Clerk before Christmas.

Planning

Seagry NeighbourhOOd Plan

First ihanks to everyone who completed the Housing
The Council supported or had no objection to the Needs Survey. Some of these sr.rreys can seem a bit
' rtless, bui they give a picture of an area. That
pianning applications listed below:
lstoszzotrllrhe old Post House - FeIl1 Thuja, L conifer,
fl1t"r" helps us aII to see what is needed and, just
1 Yew, Remove 5 Lowest Branches from Ash Tree, Remove l-. ^'r^ii,]a. malbe' how to achieve what is needed'
3 Limbs from Apple Tree and 3 stems'i-"-r
As to the Plan itself - at last we have a draft! We've
Remove Yew and Hazelat Boundary
this in to wiltshire council for comment' This
sent
tgtog22gtfltJl, Muirfield - Extension & internal alterations.
draft will also go to other statutory bodies including
1yt0s44.t 1FUL Church Farm - Conversion
"i;;;;;iiil
barn into a single dwelling, provision of a garden a1g2, Heritage England, the Environment Agency and
Natural England. They will decide if we need to do
parking and associated works.
1810954'1,|LBC Church Farm - Listed Building consent for an environmental assessment in the parish before we
1.8/09441/FUL.
can finalise our Neighbourhood Plan. I am hoping
L8/L0094ffUL The Homestead - Convert garage building the plan will be finalised early next year.

accommodation'
Malmesbury was an early adopter of a
Wiltshire Council has determined two more Neighbourhood plan and have said i "we have
applications:
ulwlys had speculative deveiopers trying to pick off
18l07349tFUL Nightingale Lodge - dormer roof to Sarage,
,r"a, arorrnd the town. Now we have ar, adopted
storage and games room.
;:^::.. say
,^_,^,^^^::-^
^-; *^to the
Plan, -^.^
no and
then *^,-,
point developers
we can
into ancillary

Approved with conditions
:lgt}g2g2TCA street Farm - fell one ash tree. No obiection. areas we want developed' Plus we can advise on the
Apes of housing needed - which is partly why
Next Meetings
housing
suitable for older people is being built in the
g
These are scheduled for 7J,s pm. on Tuesday
town."
needs a Neighbourhood Plan for
Seagry
lanuary,S February in the Viliage Hall. Memblrs of
reasons, even if we don't have the
the public are

welcome.

ill.J?*:rtiT"

Brian Zehetmayr

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

$riuiry M:ss Daisy

Please submit your advertisement by the
9th of the month preceding publication
unless othentrise advertised.

Ycur safe, frieNlly and reliable
c0mFen:on driving sewl.e.

The Editoriai Board neither endorses nor
accepts responsibility for the services

advertised in these pages.
For business advertisers sma1l boxes are available

Space

at

f,3 and f,6;

1/a

trOH'T FEEL STUtrlT
THEItrE THIE UTIHTEM

page

f1,1,;1/zpage - f,22.

for fuli colour advertisements is occasionally available on the
back page.
A11

Would yor: like ts meet up with a
friend, or rnfrybe gB for afternson tea
or Christmas shgpping? Witlx a Daisir
xompanion you can go out wherever
you wafit.
Wheelchairs and m*bllity support

cheques must be made payable to "Signpost".
To place an advertisement please ring
Brenda Oliver

on

07556 822342

GONNECT COMPUTER
SERVICES

t

Based locally. We provide an efficient.

honest and friendlv service in the
comfort of your own home / place of
work
Please call Kate on

07793 671089 or
su

20

ppo rt@con nectcom pute rs. co.
no fix / no fee and free quotations
Signpost December 2018 - January 2019

accornmodated
For these and axy
other requiremen:s

call Helen
87458 01U 460
Dr find rne 6n Facebrok

u

Driving
Miss Daisy'

k
wwrw.drivingm issdaisy.co. uk

Parish Councils
income by 81.,090. There are plans for works in the
cemetery and increased investment in the allotments
and grounds maintenance. The parish Council is
increasing its Precept Request to €9,000. This
represents an annual increase of f,1.75 (9.26%) n

Council Tax payable by an average band D
household.
The Parish Council has awarded the licence for
the Paddock in 2019 to Ms Schafroth.
Some thank yous
A photograph of the opening ceremony of the
Defibrillator at the Somerford Arms appea.ed in the
local paper. Thank you to Malmesbuiy League of
Friends & to villagers who attended.
The collection at the Carols Around the Tree on
the Green raised f118.80 for the Salvation Army.
Thank you to the Salvation Army for playing tkre
music and to residents who came with particular
thanks to Brian Berkin-Hewett for setting up the tree
and lights, Ian Nurden for lighting on the night,
Somerford Plumbing for supplying the tree and pat
McAuliffe for the electricity.
Some moans

The Parish Council has received complaints
about considerable deposits of dog pooh, bagged
and unbagged, in Mill Lane. Little Somerford does
not have a resident Dog Pooh Fairy - you are it!
Please pick up after your dog as there are a number
of litter bins in the village. This is just as important
on pastureland as on pavements as dog faeces can be
harmfuI to cattle as well as to humans.
An increase of litter has been noticed on the
verges.
fhis may be primarily from drivers passing
through but there are litter bins around the vilhg6.
Please use them or take any rubbish home.
Some appeals for help
Work pafiy at the Cemetery: Due to internal
restructuring at Nationwide the work p arry that they
were_providing via Involve Swindon will not go
ahead in ]anuary. Volunteers are needed to help rib
and repaint the railings on the wall atongside
{o*
the road" Can you help one Saturday morningi
The Council wishes to promote the ,,Keep Britain
ffdy' campaign which runs from 22March--23 April.
The Village Litter Pick will be on Saturday, 13 April:
10.00h on the Green. Please turn out to support Cllr
Pauline Cameron and the other parish Councillors.
Litter picks and hi-viz waistcoats will be provided.
Next Meetings
These are scheduied for 7.15 p.m. on Tuesday 5
February andZApril. The Annual parish and parish
louncrl meetings will be 7 May in the Viilage Hall.
Members of the public are welcome.

Seagry Parish Neighbourhood plan
?919 . the year we can finally put rhe Seagry

Neighbourhood Plan to a referendum and (I fropel
have the Plan approved by the people of Seagry!
B,y the time you read this I anticipate the Seagry
Neighbourhood Plan will be well on the wal to
completion and approval. This process starts with us
carrying out what is called 'Regulation 14'. This is
the firs_t formal step in getting approval of the Seagry
Plan. Seagry Parish Council will send the draft plan
to a long list of statutory bodies - such as Wiltshire
Council, the Environment Agency, Historic England
among others. At the same time the draft plan will
be available to all Seagry Residents for comment.
The draft Plan will also be sent to other interested
people, such as local landowners and adjacent parish
Councils. There is a formal six week period for
consultation and comments and we want
comments. We will need to show we have taken into
account the views of those the plan will affect. These
may require us to make some changes or add to the
draft Plan.
If all goes well and no serious issues arise we can
then send the Final Plan to Wiltshire Councii. Next,
Wiltshire Council will arrange for the plan to go to an
external independent examiner who will review the
Plan and all the supporting evidence. Once the
examiner has confirmed they are satisfied with the
Plan, Wiltshire will organise the referendum when
all Seagry residents can vote for or against the plan
being adopted.
This may sound like a long winded process - it is!
We are now at a stage of having to meet legal
requirements set dornm in law and therefore we have
to go through this process 'by the book'. This is also
why we are having to ask you for comments again
when we already have comments on the original
survey, at the Design Day and on other occasions.
We look forward to receiving your comments.
Brian Zehetmayr
Chair
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

St Paul Malmesbury without parish
Covers an area including Corston and Rodboume
The Parish Council meets in the Corston Reading
Room on the fourth Wednesday of each month it
7.1.5

pm

Members of the public are welcome.
Meeting minutes
on the councit

ffiHJ#nd

www. stpaulmalmesburywithoutp arishcouncil. or
g.uk and are available in Malmesbury Library
Signpost February 2019
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